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UPDATE: Boil Water Advisory for Arbors subdivision service area 
lifted 
 

The precautionary boil water advisory issued for Arbors subdivision service area residents issued on 

March 13 has been rescinded. 

On March 15, Winter Springs Public Works and Utilities were notified that laboratory testing showed 

negative results for any biological contamination. 

Utilities crews have placed door hangers on homes affected notifying residents that they are no longer 

required to boil their water. 

A copy of the original notice is below: 

 
Boil Water Advisory issued for Arbors subdivision service area 
 
WINTER SPRINGS, Fla.- A precautionary boil water advisory has been issued for Arbors subdivision 

service area residents. 

 

On March 13, Winter Springs Public Works and Utilities were notified of a water main break in the 400 
block of Lancers Drive just after 5 a.m.  
 

Utility crews with the City of Winter Springs were able to fix the broken water main and restore water to 
the area just before noon. 
 

Due to service interruption, a "Precautionary Boil Water Notice" has been issued to 135 homes in the 
service area. 
 

Residents along Lancers Drive and Riunite Circle are part of this notice and door hangers have been 
placed on homes affected.  
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Residents along Lancers Drive and Riunite Circle are part of this notice and door hangers have been placed on homes affected. 

All water used for drinking, cooking, making ice, brushing teeth, or washing dishes should be boiled for at 
least one minute before use. 
 

The notice will be lifted once laboratory testing shows negative results for any biological contamination. 
 

For more information and updates, visit www. winterspringsfl.org/boilwaternotice or Winter Springs 
Utilities at 407-327-1800 or after-hours service at 407-327-2669. 
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